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of Health, Education, 

mar IQ. Secretary: 

Pn a letter dated Bece:nb.x 29, 1975 B Cangressman Edward G. 
Biester c Yr 0 fl informed us of a Pennsylvania State senator88 
concern about possible misuse of Federal funds by local county 
boards of assistance of Pennsylvania’s department of public wel- 
fare * The Cowgressman indicated that the Federal Government 
reimbursed Pennsylvania for social service positions ct a rate 
of 75 percent o aithough some of the positions may have been oc- 
cupied by employees psrforming income maintenance functions 
which should be reimbursed at a 5Q-percent. rate, The Congress- 
man stated that the same situation may he occurring with Work 
Incentive (WIN) program positions which are reimbursed at a 
90-percent rate p and he asked for our assistance in answering 
the following questions: 

1. Aow m.,lny pusitions have been funded in the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania and at what rehmbursement rate? 

2, What limitations and/or guidelines are established for 
these positions? 

3. How would the misuse of funds be determined? 

4. What is the penalty for misusing such funds? 

In response t;, the Congressman’s letter, we interviewed 
Federal and State agency personnel and reviewed State agency 
procedures for recording costs and preparing claims for Federal 
r e imbur sement ,, Because of the complex cost allocation proce- 
dures, we did not make a detailed audit of costs, claimed for 
Federal reimbursement . W% interviewed State agency personnel 
responsible for program and fiscal managxxnt and administra- 
tion personnel in the department of public welfare at Harris- 
burg. In addition, we reviewed cost allocation plans8 pL!r- 
tinent Federa?. and State regulations , and related accounting I 
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recclrtirj. We also in'terviewed manpower administration person- 
nel -,t the department's regional office in Philadelphia aAd 
staff members at the Bucks County assistance offices. We in- 
terviewed programl financial manaqement# audit, and legal 
personnei at the Department of Health, Education, arld Welfare 
(HEW) region III office in Philadelphia. 

ThQ information we obtained is summarized below. 

NUMBER OF POSITIONS FUNDED 
m RATE OF REIMBURSEMW 

As of October 1975 the cotrnty boards of assistance offices 
employed 9,840 employees throughout the Stake. These employees 
work on Federal programs which the Federal Government ~eim- 
burses at varying rates, While some programs are entirely 
State funded, personnel administering those programs also work 
on federally reimbursed programs. 

We could not determine specific rates of Federal payments 
for each of the 9r840 employees because personnel costs are 
accumulated by cost ceAters and allocated to programs aAd 
categories of assistance. The allocation process does AO~ 
identify the number of positions attributable to each ppogram 
and category of assistance. . 

FEDERAL REIMBURSEMENT LEMITATIOMS -- 

Limitations or! staffing are Aot imposed by Federal regu- 
lations, except ,tihere dictated by funding level restrictions. 
The maximum level of Federal funding for social services under 
title XX of the Social Security act, enacted Yanucsy $Ir 1975, 
is $2.5 billion for any 1 year. 

Allocations are made to States on the basis of their pop- 
ulation. For#fiscal year 1976 Pennsylvania was allocated 
$142 i,lillion compared to $143 million in 1975. Federal reim- 
bursements to Pennsylvania for social services in 1975 totaled 
slightly more than $126 million. 

it the State levelp an overall staffing ceiling is es- 
tablis!?ed through the budgetary process and applied to indivi- 
dual county boards of assistance offices. State regional of- 
fices are responsible for monitoring and enforcing these s'zaff 
limitations. 

COETROLS OVER-MISUSE OF FUNDS 

The Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare has estab- 
.lished controls to monitor the propriety of cost accumulation 
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and allocation to piOgParP\S and categories of assittance, 
These controls iire designed to minimize the possibilities of 
Federal funds being misused through improper charges cr reim- 
bursements at higher than authorized rates. 

For example8 the State is continually sampling workers 
at the county offices to determine what program they are 
workinq cn. Sample results are checked against workers' job 
assignments and cost coding. 

At the Federal fe :el, EEW approves State cost allocation 
plans. An official in fiEWss Philadelphia regional office said 
that HEVJ reviews quarterly claims for Federal funds only to 
identify major variations or trends, The official said his 
recent review of the State agency concentrated on the alloca- 
tion of central office costs and he did not review cost nl- 
locations at the county boards of assistance. 

The HEbJ audit agency reviews Fedf?ral reimbursement claims 
to determine their validity and compliance with Federal regula- 
tions. In some instances, the audit agency has found improper 
charges and recommended that the State agency make appropriate 
adjustments. In itis latest audit of administrative costs 
covering July Is 1969p through June 30p 1974p the BE!41 audit 
agency recommended a major revision i-n allocatin(4 administra- 
tive costs which resulted in an overall'decrease of about 
$11 million in Federal claims for fiscal year 1975. 

PENALTY FOR MISUSE OF FUNDS 

HEW may withhold funds or adjust claim:, if there are im- 
proper charges* but usually rc.quires the State agency to ad- 
just subsequent quarterly cla:.ms. 

HEW officials said that, unless evidence shows an intent 
to defraud, there normally are no additional penalties for 
improper charges resulting in misuse of funds, 

CLAIM FOR FEDERAL FUNDS AT 
RATES HIGHER YHzti AUTHORIZED 

The Pennsylvania county boards of assistance's personnel 
costs for fiscal year 1975 were about $135.7 million, including 
about $107.3 million charged to Federal programs. The Federal 
share was about $59.3 million, 

There are varying rates of Federal financial participation 
in States' costs of administering federally supported welfare 
programs. For example, the rltec are 90 percent for the WIN 
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program and family planning se~vices~ 75 percent for social 
services and training activities, and 50 percent for income 
maintenance ac’rivities 0 

Since the Congressman’s letter suggested that the State 
agency may have claimed Federal reimbursement Zor county boards 
of assistanceIs personnel costs at improper rater;, we reviewed 
the method used by the State agency during riscal year 1975 to 
compute Federal claims for such costs. This included a review 
of the results of a random sample of workers selected by the 
State to establish rates used for distributing costs to some 
programs o 

County personnel interviewed workess included in tPe sam- 
ple at specific times during I mantk of each quarte- to r:stab- 
lish which program and category 02 assistance the worker was 
presently engaged in. 

If at least 85 percent of the sampled workers were per- 
forming their designated activities, workers not performing de- 
signated activities (out-qf-function) were considered to be 
working on their designated jobs for Federal-sharing purposes. 
Thus, if 15 percent or lens of the workers were out-cf-function, 
the combined saLaries of all designated social workers were 
claimed at the ‘JS-percent rate., 

Federal regulations (45 C *E.R. 220.61) in effect during 
the period covered by our review provided that only workers 
performing social service work substantially on a full-time 
basis were to be considered social service workers for Federal- 
sharing purposes. The full-time requirement for 75-percent 
Federal-sharing was intended to senarate the delivery of social 
services from income maintenance activities and to improve the 
administration of social services. 

An HEW officiai informed us that, under the r ?gulations, 
social service workers performing any regularly assigned in- 
come maintenance activlLies were not engaged in full-time 
social service work. According to HEW, the State agency er- 
roneously interpreted the regulations as permitting all work- 
ers to be considered as working substantially full time on 
their designated activities if not more than 15 percent of the 
workers were working out-of-function at the times of the sam- 
pies. This interpretation was no- set forth in the State’s 
HEW-approved cost allocation plan for claiming Federal reim- 
bursement for administrative costs. 

The SLate’s sample has shown that some workers perform 
other than their designated job activities. For example, at 
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ihe time of the samnle desicsnated scxial service workers were 
wtrking on income maintenance activities while designated in- 
ccme maintenance bJOKkeKS wore working on SOCia% Service activi- 
ties. WIN positions are rot included in the sampler ai:d it 
doe; not appear that WIN personnel are performing functions 
which are reimbursable at less than 90 percent. 

Based on the'2975 sample, the State agency concluded that 
about 9 percent of the de:*ignated sordal service workers were 
performing income maintenance activities, and about 3 percent 
of the designated income maintenance workers were performing 
social service activities. Because less than 15 percent of 
workers were performing out-of-fr.nctiono the salaries of all 
workers were charged to their designated activities--social 
servise and income maintenance. The sample indicates th9t the 
Federal Government was overcharged at least $429sOO0 becallse 
cost applicable to designated social workers who were perlorm- 
ing income maintenance work was claimed at 35 percent, instead 
of the reqtiired 53 percent. 

/ Because reimbursement was to be at the 75-percent rate 
i / only fcr workers who performed social service work substan- 
I tially on a full-time basisI none of the charges applicable to 

designated income maintenance workers who performed social 
I service work could be charged at the 7%percent rate. 
I 
j We discussed this matter with an HEW headquarters offi- 

cial to obtain HEW's views on the validity of the State agency's 
interpretation of the Federal regulations. The HEW official 
said that Pennsylvaniass allocation method was incorrect. 

Effective October 1, 1975, social services are covered 
under title XX of the Social Security Act (added by the Social 
Service Amendments of 197dr enacted January Ir 1975) which re- 
quires social service activities to be administered by a single 
State agency. The Federal regulations (45 C.F.R. 220.61) which 
limited the Federal sharing rate of 75 percent to full-time 
social service workers are no longer in effect. Currently, 
States are permitted to allocate costs among Federal programs 
based. on the time t'lat workers devote to the various activities. 
Pennsylvania continues to use a random sample of workers to 
distribute costs, but tne costs are now distributed on the 
basis of sample results. 

CONCEUSION$ 

Apparently, some of the problems which resulted in Penn- 
sylvania's overcharges during 1975 have been corrected. How- 
evelc I the complex State organizational structure and the num- 
ber and variety of activities to which costs must be allc#,ated 
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to receive Federal reimbussement at the proper rates make it 
-difficult for the State to account for the costs and for HEW 
tc effectively monitor theih propriety. 

RECONMENDATIOM 

Because the eKroneous procedures used by Pennsylvania were 
not shown in the HEW-approved cost allocation plan, we Kecommend 
that the Secretany of HEW have the AdministKator of the Social 
and Rehabilitation Services HEW, take action to KecoveK the 
$429,000 overcharge. 

STATE AND AGEBaCY COkWEMTS 

The Pennsylvania DepaKtment of Public WelfeKe did not 
agree that eKroneous pgocedures were used or that these was an 
overcharge to the Federal Govesnment. The State referred to 
its sample, which showed that 91 peslcent of the designated 
social service woekercs were perfoKPning social service activi- 
ties, and stated that it believed that $1 peKcent was substan- 
tial anl that its method was consistent with HEW‘Os Kequirement 
that periodic checks must be made to assuKe that designated 
social service wolekers are peKforming social seKvice woKk sub- 
stant<ally on a full-time Basic- 

Under HEW's regulations, reimbursement was to be at the 
75 percent rate only EoK persons doing' social service work sub- 
stantially on a ful!,-time basis. The State's sample showed 
that designated social service workers weKe perfogming inccme 
maintenance work, which tends to support the allegation that 
the State claimed FedeKal reimbursement at impKoper Kates. 
We believe that the State's sample is the best available means 
for establishing the extent to which KeimbUKSement was made 
at the 75 percent Kate for persons who did not perform social 
service work substantially on a full-time basis. Based on the - 
sample, there was an overcharge c,f 3429,000. 

In a letter dated NovembeK 3!1# 1976, commenting on a draft 
of this repoKtp HEW COnCuKKed with our recommendation and 
stated that the Administrator of the Social and Rehabilitation 
Service will take actiom to Kecov,?r $429pOO0 in 0reKclaims from 
the State of Pennsylvania. 

As you know8 section 236 of the Legislative ReOKganiz?tiOn 
Act'of 1970 requiwes the head of a FedeKal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our becommendations to the 
House and Senate Committees on Government Operations not later 
than 60 days after the date of the repoKt and to the House and 
Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first re- 
quest for appropriations made more than GO days after the date 
of the report. 
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